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town (Nagaraka) as sketched by the Kamasutra is rich
and cultivated, devoted to the niceties of attire and per-
sonal adornment, perfumed, pomaded, and garlanded; he
is a musician, and a lover of books; caged birds afford
him pleasure of eyes,  and  diversion in  teaching them
speech; a lovely garden with an arbour presents facilities
for amusement and repose.    In the day time the care of
the toilet, cock-fights, ram-fights, excursions in the neigh-
bouring country, fill his time; while at night, after a con-
cert or ballet, there are the joys of love, in which the
Kamasutra gives him more elaborate instruction than the
Ars Amoris ever contemplated.    The luxury of polygamy
did not suffice such a man; he is allowed to enjoy the
society of courtesans, and in them, as in Athens, he finds
the intellectual interests which are denied to his legiti-
mate wives. With them and the more refined and cultur-
ed of the band of hangers-on, high and low, with whom
he is surrounded, he can indulge in the pleasures of the
discussion of literature, and appreciate the fine efforts of
the poets and dramatists. From such a nature, of course,
- anything   heroic   cannot   be   expected,   and   the  poets
' recognize this state of affairs; but it demands refinement,
beauty, luxury, and the demand is fully met.    Love is
naturally a capital theme, but the dramatists suffer from
one grave difficulty from the condition of the society
which  they depict.    The   ideal   of   a   romantic   love
between two persons free and independent, masters of
their own destinies, is in great measure denied to them,
and they are reduced to the banality of the intrigue be-
tween the king and the damsel who is destined to be his
wife, but who by some accident has been introduced into
his harem in a humble position.

